
to express an opinion until further infor-
mation was received.

Representative Hllborn of California,
who is a member of the naval committee,

said: "It Is Improbable that the explo-

sion occurred from within. The magazine
may have exploded, but If so, that was
probably Uie result of a first explosion

from the outside. There was nothing but
brown powder, of which there were 50,000

pounds, which burns but will not explode
except under peculiar conditions, which did
not exist here. It is incapable of belief
that this powder exploded. The powder Is
In metallic cases. If a man got in the
magazine he would have to tear open the
cases and build a fire to set the powder

off."

MOSTLY MISSING

Not One-Fourth of the Crew Escaped
Death

HAVANA,Feb. 16.?Out of 354, the total
number of the crew of the Maine, 96 were
saved.

IN THE HOSPITAL
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.?A special cable

to the Evening World from Havana says:
"I have Just seen twenty-nine sailors of

the Maine silently enduring the torture
caused by powder-skinned faces and
broken bones and mangled flesh. They are
being well cared for ln the military hos-
pital at San Ambroslo here. The less seri-
ously injured men are on the City of Wash-
ington.

"The severely wounded men will have
the best oil attention also from the men
and women of tho American colony. All
the Injured show great grit. You cannot
hear a whimper from one of the twenty-
nine swathed forms, nor from those any-
where else.

"The heavy rainfall, which Immediately
followed last night's horrors, still contin-
ues ln a dreary, dismal drizzle. Out ln
the bay lies the wreck of the once proud
Maine. Her steel upper deck forward has
been completely lifted and turned over on
her starboard side. None of the big guns
ln the turrets are visible. The Maine ls
slightly listed to port, and all of the for-
ward massive cranes for the unloading of
the ship's boats have completely disap-
peared.

"The big funnels He flat upon the twisted
and gnarled iron braces and pieces of the
steel deck. From the funnels aft the
ship seems to be Intact. She has settled
until the water has covered the top of her
superstructure and the stern searchlight
and the rapid Are gun look over the water
just below them.

"Most, If not all. the bodies will be re-
covered. Two bodies were recovered this
afternoon. The authorities say they arc
of those of Lieut. Jenkins and Assistant
Engineer Merritt. A vigilant lookout ls
being kept for bodies. Out of fifty-nine
injured not over four are likely to recover,
All but five officers will go today to Key
West. All the slightly wounded and all
the ablebodied men will go also, with the
exception of a few who will be kept here
to Identify bodies when they are secured
by the divers. The officers remaining will
stop at the Hotel Ingleterre. The follow-
ing sailors are in San Ambroslo, all but
three will live. One man could not give
his name:

DAN CRONIN, New York.
WM. McGINNISS. Boston.
JOHN COFFEE. Boston.
A. H. ALLEN, Brooklyn.
JAMES ROL, New York.
FRANCISCO CAHILL, Massachusetts.
JOE KOENA. Boston.
FRED GERENE. New Brunswick, N. J.
('HAS. A. SMITH.
JEREMIAH SHEA.
ALFRED HERNS. Norway.

IJ. Hl.BLOOMER, Portland. Me.
A. ,F. JOHNSON. Sweden.,EDWARD MATTSON, Sweden.
GEO. FOX. Grand Rapids, Mich.
B. H. WILBUR. Erlccson. Sweden.
JOHN E. WHITE. Brooklyn.
JOHN HEFFRON, Brooklyn.
FRED C. HOLZER. New York.
WM. MATTESON, Bay City, Mich.
H. JUDSON, St. Louis.
W. ALLEN, Brooklyn.

EARLYREPORTS

General Blauco's Messages to the
Spanish Legation

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.?The news of
the Maine disaster was learned at the
Spanish legation wdth horror and occa-
sioned many expressions of profound re-
gret and condolence. Early in the day
Senor Dv Bosc, tho Spanish charge d'af-
faires, received a message from Captain-
General Blanco, which had been filed at
Havana at 2 oclock this morning. It reads
as follows:

"With profound regret I have to inform
you that the American ship Maine, in this
harbor, blew up, an undoubtedly chance
accident, believed to have resulted from an
explosion of the boiler of the dynamo.
Immediately following the accident, all
the disposable elements of the capital has-
tened to the spot to extend every aid pos-
sible. These Included the force of the
marine fire guards and all the generals
In Havana, among them the chief of my
staff. There have been deaths and many
wounded. I have sent an aide-de-camp to
offer every assistance to the American
consul that he may wish. I will forward
further details as they become available.

(Signed) "BLANCO."
Senor Dv Bosc expressed the most pro-

found regret at the occurrence.
Asked if the disaster possibly could have

i.rty adverse effect upon the relations be-
tween Spain and the United States, he
responded with a decided negative, and
the statement that the affair was wholly
an accident.

ONE WHO ESCAPED
HAVANA,Feb. 16.-On board the Ward

line steamer City of Washington one of
the officers of the Maine said today that
at 8 oclock last night all the magazines on
board the battleship Maine were closed
and the keys turned over to Captain Sigs-
bee. The explosion occurred at 9:40 p. m.

The officers then rushed on deck and as-
sisted In lowering a boat and in trying to
rescue the men in the water. The Spanish
cruiser Alfonso XII,which was anchored
close to the Maine, also lowered her boats
and saved thirty-seven of the crew of the
warship.

The officer said: "I was sitting with two
more of the officers in the mess room
when a heavy explosion occurred. It was
so heavy that we understood the ship was
lost. We went on the upper deck and
found she had been badly wrecked byan
explosion, and that she was on lire and
sinking. All efforts were directed toward
lowering the boats and saving lives. The
Maine settled quickly to the bottom of the
harbor, only her upper works remaining
above water. A number of boats from
the Spanish warship Alfonso XIIand boats
fro mthe Ward line steamer City of Wash-
ington came alongside and rendered as-
sistance. Twenty-four men who were
slightly wounded were carried on board
the Alphonso XII, from which place they
were taken to other quarters, and after re-
ceiving valuable assistance from the naval
doctors, sent to the militaryhospitals."

This officer said the explosion occurred
somewhere in the forward part of the
amidship section of the battleship. Many
of "the crew who were below at the time
were unable to escape, and those who suc-
ceeded in reaching the upper decks saved
their lives with great difficulty, with the
assistance of officers and men on watch.

At 2 oclock in the morning, while the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press was
going ashore, there was another terrible
explosion. At the same time boats from
the Spanish steamers Colon and Mexico
were towing the men ashore. Up to 2 a.
m. 57 men and 21 officers had been ac-
counted for.

Paymaster Ray said that last Sunday
there were 35! men on hie list, all told.

Lieut. Jenkins and Assistant Engineer
Merritt are among those not accounted for.

Lieutenant Blandln was on watch at the
time of the explosion. Some of the

\u25a0wreckage ot tho Maine fell on board the

City of Washington and Knocked two holes
In tbe deck.

The chaplain of the Maine. Rev. Mr.
Chadwlck, went on board the Alphonso
XII In order to administer to the Injured.

Captain Sigsbee Informed the corres-
pondent ot the Associated Press that he
could not make a statement regarding the
disaster until after an Investigation.

The Spanish naval officers says Captain
Sigsbee was the last man to abandon the
sinking ship, and that be remained along-

side the wreck as long as It was possible
to rescue survivors of the disaster.

Captain General Blanco's official cable
was filed at midnight.

Half an hour after midnight thirty-sixof
the crew of the Maine hjd been carried to

tho military hospital of San Ambroslo.
They were all most seriously wounded.
Five others of the crew were taken to the
Alfonso XIII hospital. On board the
Spanish cruiser Alfonso XIIItwenty-six

of the wounded were treated and thirty-six

were succored on board the City of Wash-
ington. George Cowles, an accountant of
the Maine, ls among the men seriously in-
jured.

Tho crew of the steamer Colon saved two
wounded men.

The Maine, at tho time of the explosion,

was at anchor about 600 yards from the ar-
senal, and some 200 yards from the floating

dock.
The explosion put out the street lights

near the wharf and blew down telegraph

and telephone wires in the city.

Admiral Manterola and General Solano
put off to the Maine soon after the explo-

sion and offered their services to Captain

Sigsbee.
Vurnel Burkhardt. William McGuinness,

J. H. Bronner, Alfred Johnson, George

Bolsemet and Charles Begnan were suc-
cored at the San Ambroslo military hos-
pital, and James Roure. Francis Kehet.
Daniel Cronin and Georgo Robert received
attention at sanitary headquarters.

The first explosion is said to have been
caused by over 600 pounds of gun cotton,

and the subsequent explosion is alleged to
have been caused by shells and cartridges.

Among the saved on board the City of
Washington is Gustave G. Dressier of the
Maine, who has lost both his eyes.

The passengers of the City of Washing-

ton gave up their state rooms to the injured

men.
An iron truss from the Maine fell on the

pantry of the City of Washington, break-
ing the table ware of the steamer.

Lieutenant Commander Wainwright of
the Maine was half undressed at 9:45 p. m.,
and was smoking in his cabin, next to

that of Captain Sigsbee. it is said, when the
explosion occurred, and put out the elec-
tric lights. Wainwright then lita match
and went to Captain Slgsbee's cabin. The
captain, it appears, had been thrown from
his bed, but was uninjured. They both
went on deck and gave orders to flood 3500
pounds of gun cotton, which was on board.
The order was carried out. but the men
who fulfilled it never returned. Havana,
however, was saved from a still more ter-
rible explosion. Four boats were lowered,

all manned by officers, and one of them
was lost. Captain Sigsbee went in his own
launch on board the Spanish cruiser Al-
fonso XIII to thank her captain and of-
ficers. He afterwards went on board the
City of Washington, where General Lee.
Dr. W. T. Brunner, acting sanitary in-
spector of Havana, and the correspondents
of American papers had already gathered.

THE SHIP'S COOK

Sure of the Explosion But Not of the
Cause

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.?A special to the
Evening Telegram from Havana concern-
ing the Maine disaster says:

"James Rowe, the ship's cook, was the
least Injured of any that were brought off
while 1 was there. I asked him how it
happened.
"'I don't know.' he replied, speaking

with difficulty. 'I turned in my hammock
at 8 oclock and heard three bells strike.
I don't remember anything more until I
felt myself turning over and over and fall-
ingheavily upon the deck, threough a mass
of smoke, I got on my feet and worked my
way on deck. When Igot there the super-
structure deck was dipping under water,

and I jumped overboard to keep from be-
ing drawn down In the suction.

" 'I was picked up by a boat from a
Spanish man-of-war. Four more men were
picked up by the same boat. They were
Daniel Cronin, a landsman: Charles Ber-
ryman, boatswain; Albert John, seaman,

and Bloomer, a landsman.'
"One poor fellow whose face was Injured

past all recognition was lying ln a cot
in the hospital. I asked him his name and
he mumbled back, through horribly
swollen lips: 'My folks would feel uneasy
if I told you.'

"So for as I can learn now the explosion
took place in the magazine used for the
storage of gun cotton for the torpedoes.
The vessel lies with her bows wholly
submerged and only a part of her stern
showing.

"The explosion, which shook the city
from one end to another, created the wild-
est excitement. All the electric lights were
put out by the shock. Fire engines rushed
madly from one quarter to another and
no one knew for certain from which direc-
tion the explosion came."

AT THE WHITE HOTJSE

Conference of President McKinley and
Cabinet Officials

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.?The president

and several of his cabinet associates held
an extended conference about noon today.
Itwas not a cabinet meeting, as no notices
had been sent out, and only the secretary
of the navy, Mr. Long; Attorney-General

Griggs, Postmaster-General Gary and
former Attorney-General McKenna were
present. The disaster to the Maine was
the only topic considered. It was deter-
mined to abandon the reception at the
WhJto House tonight and also the recep-
tion to the general public tomorrow night.

At about 12 o'clock the cabinet officers
came from the president s office. One of
them stated that the president had given
directions that all official information re-
lating to the disaster should be given to
the public.

Consul-General Lee had cabled that the
Spanish authorities had expressed to him
their profound regret at the occurrence.

At 12:30, while Secretary Long was still
with the president, Mr. Finney, private
secretary of the secretary of the navy,
was admitted with an important dispatch
just received from Capt. Sdgsbee, com-
mander of the Maine. This was read by

the president and secretary, and then
given out, as follows:

"Advise sending wrecking vessel at
once. Maine submerged except debris:
mostly work for divers now. Jenkins and
Merritt still missing. Little hope for their
safety. Those known to be saved are:

"Officers, 24, uninjured; crew, IS; wound-
ed now on board Ward line steamer, In city
hospital and hotel, 59, so far as known. All
others went down on board or near the
Maine.

"Total list of missing, 233.
"With several exceptions, no officer nor

man has more than part of a suit of cloth-
ing, and that is wet with harbor water.
Ward line steamer leaves for Mexico at
2 this afternoon. Officers saved are unin-
jured. Damage was in compartments of
crew. Am preparing to telegraph list of
wounded and saved. Olivette leaves for
Key West at 1 p. m. Will send by her to
Key West the officers saved, except myself
and Wainwright, Holman. Henneberger,
Ray and Holden. Will turn over three un-
injured boats to captain of port, with re-
quest for safekeeping. Will send all
wounded men to hospital at Havana.

(Signed) "SIGSBEE."
Everything received indicates that the

loss of the Maine was due to an accident.
Capt. Sigsbee, ln his telegrams from
Havana, stales that he Is not prepared to
express an opinion on this point. Among
the matters discussed by the president and
members of the cabinet was the question of
the expediency of immediately sending
one or more warships to Havana to take
the place of the Maine, and the conclusion
ls understood to have been reached that
at present such a course was not desirable.
At about half-past 1 o'clock it was au-
thoritatively stated that the loss of the
Maine was the result of an accident and
that In tha absence of evidence to the
contrary this shuold be assumed to be the
fact.

Both Secretary Long and Assistant Sec-
retary Roosevelt called a consultation In
the forenoon of all the chiefs of the navy
department and several of the officers of

high rank Indirectly attached, like Com-
modore Schley, president of the llsto-,
house board, who has a brilliant reputation
as a gallant officer and Is possessed of
great discretion. The purpose ofthese con-
sultations was to secure the best expert
testimony as to the probably cause of the
disaster, while at the same time ascertain-
ing to what extent the naval situation has
been affected by the loss of the Maine. A
good deal of disquiet was exhibited when
It was shown that the loss of the fine bat-
tleship had done a great deal to destroy
the balance of power theoretically between
the navies of Spain and the United States,

the American navy being reduced to six
serviceable vessels against seven on the
Spanish fleet.

Every confidence is felt In the department
ln the commander of the Maine, Capt.
Sigsbee. and until It is really esiabllshed
otherwise, there ls every disposition to
charge the accident. If accident it was
that destroyed the Maine, to some cause
boyond the usual ranee of human discre-
tion. The coast survey steamer Bache is
now lyingat Key West. The superintend-
ent of the survey lost no time this morning
ln Inviting Secretary Long to make any
use of the vessel in this emergency that he
might desire. The invitation was grate-
fully accepted, and the Bache has been
ordered to proceed at once to Havana with
wrecking paraphernaclla..

WORK FOR DOCTORS

The Vessels at Key West Proceed to

Havana
KEY WEST. Fla., Feb. 16.?The light-

house tender Mangrove sailed for Havana
at 3 oclock this morning, having on board
several doctors. The steamer Fern has
also sailed for Havana and the torpedo
boat Erlccson left at midnight with dis-
patches for the fleet.

The torpedo boat Cushing, Lieutenant
Cleaves, commander, with steam up, ls
here, ready forduty.
It is stated here that the Maine had hard

coal on board and that therefore the the-
ory that the disaster was caused by spon-
taneous combustion Is not tenable.

The Plant line steamer Olivette is due
here tonight from Havana on her regular
trip to Tampa, but she is not expected to
arrive on time, as heavy seas prevail in
the gulf, which will also make it bad for
the Maine's Injured seamen who are com-
ing over on board the Olivette.

Intense excitement prevails here among
officials and civilians as to the disaster,

and much conjecture exists as to Its prob-
able cause.

Captain Slgsbee's message was to Com-
mandant Forsythe of the naval station
here. It reads:

"Havana, Feb. 16.?Advise sending vessel
at once. The Maine is submerged except
the debris.

"Mostly work for divers. Jenkins and
Merritt are still missing and there is but
tittle hope for their safety. Those known
to have been saved are the officers and
twenty-four uninjured of the crew. Eight-

een wounded men are now on board the
Ward line steamer, in the cityhospital and
at the Mascotte hotel, fifty-nine so far as
known. All the others went down on
board or near the Maine. The total loss
or missing ls 258. With several exceptions

no officer or man has more than a suit of
clothes, and that is wet with harbor
water.

"The Ward line steamer leaves for Mex-
ico (Vera Cruz) at 2 this afternoon. The
officers saved are uninjured. The damage
was in the compartments of the crew.
Am preparing to telegraph list of saved
and wounded.

"Olivette leaves for Key West at 1 p. m.
Will send by her to Key West officers
saved, except myself, Walnwright, Hol-
man, Heneberger, Ray and Holden. Will
turn over three uninjured boats to cap-
tain of port, with request for safe keeping.
Will send all wounded men to hospital In
Havana.

(Signed) "SIGSBEE."
SPANISH SYMPATHY

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.?This cable-
gram was received by the state depart-

ment from Consul General Lee at 9:16 to-
night:

Havana, Feb. 16.?Profound sorrow- ex-
pressed by government and municipal au-
thorities, consuls of foreign nations, or-
ganized bodies of all sorts and citizens gen-
erally.

"Flags at half-mast on governor gen-
eral's palace, on shipping in harbor and in
city.

"Business suspended, theaters closed.
"Dead number about 260.
"Officers' quarters being in rear and sea-

men's forward where explosion took place,
accounts for greater proportional loss of
sailors.

"Funeral tomorrow at 3 p. m.
"Officers Merritt and Jenkins still miss-

ing.
"Suppose you ask that a naval court of

inquiry be held to ascertain cause of ex-
plosion.

"Hope our people willrepress excitement
and calmly await decision.

"(Signed) LEE."
The navy department received the fol-

lowing:
HAVANA, Feb. 16.?Every one except

nine officers, nine privates, ore gunner's
mate and twenty-five seriously wounded
removed to Key West by Olivette.

(Signed) SIGSBEE.

THE MAINE'S CREW

List of Officers and of Men Who
Escaped

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.?The following
is a list of the officers of the Maine, with
their addresses, as far as obtainable at
the navy department:

Captain, Charles D. Sigsbee. Washing-
ton.

Lieutenant commander, Richard Wain-
wright, Washington.

Lieutenant, G. F. Holman, California
(not hurt).

Lieutenant, John Wood, Florence, Ala-
bama.

Lieutenant, Carl W. Jungen, New York
city.

Lieutenants, junior grade?G. P. Blow,
La Salle, 111.; John J. Blandin, Greenwood,
Md.; F. W. Jenkins. Allegheney City,
Perm.

Naval cadets?W. T. Cluvcrlus.jr., Louis-
iana; A. M. Bronson, Nebraska; D. 1\
Ford, jr.,Alabama.

Surgeon, L. C. Henncbcrger, Harrison-
burg, Va.

Paymaster, C. M. Ray. Washington.
Chief engineer, C. H. Howell, Goshen,

N. Y.
Passed assistant engineer, F. C. Bowers,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Assistant engineers, C. R. Morris, Ore-

gon, Mo.; Darwin Merritt, Red Oak, lowa.
Engineer cadets, Pope Washington,

North Carolina; Arthur Crenshaw, Ala-
bama.

Chaplain, J. P. Chadwlck, New York
city.

First lieutenant of marines, Albert W.
Catlin, Minnesota.

REPORTED SAVED
Captain Sigsbee has reported the follow-

ing saved: Lieut. Commander Wain-
wright, Lieut. G. F. Whitman, Lieut. J.
Hood, Lieut. C. Jungen. Lieut. C. P. Blow,
Surgeon S. J. Henneberger, Paymaster
C. M. Ray. Chief Engineer C. P. Howell,
Lieut. J. J. Blanden, Chaplain J. P. Chad-
wlck, Past Assistant Engineer J. R. Mor-
ris, Naval Cadet J. H. Holden, Naval
Cadet W. T. Cluvcrlus, W. E. Johnson, H.
Washington, A. Crenshaw, J. T. Boyd,
Boatswain F. E. Larkln, Gunner J. H.
Hill. Carpenter J. H. Helm, Paymaster
McCarthy.

Men?Rodon, Larson, Caliber, Bullon,
Melville, Willis, Galpin, Kushtda, Noppln.
Turpln, Harris, Lutz, Jertzon, Holland,
Herbert, McDevitt, Foley, Hutchins,
Schwartz, Richards. Teacklc, Flynne,
Dressier, David, Mlchaelson, Sohman,
Fox, Wilbur, Waters, Anderson, Chris-
tlanson, Koehler, Erlccson, Mack, 'Will-
iams, J. White, Pauls, Coffee, J. W. Allen,
Roe, D. Cronin. F. Cahlll, J. Kane, Jcrene,
C. A. Smith, J. Heftron, Bloomer, John-
son, Bergman, Mattlson, A. Johnson,
Pitcher, Holtzer, Loftus, McGlnnes, W.
Mathlason, Furness, Good, Darklns, Rau,
McNalr, Gabrel, M. Hallock, Senech, A.
Knez, Benjamin McKay.

THE SHIP'S ROSTER.

Few of Whom Escaped With Their
Lives

*/ASHINGTON, Feb. 16.?The navy de-
partment this afternoon compiled and gave

out a fulllist ofthe men on the Maine. It
is as follows:
Adams, John T. Anderson, Ouetava
Altken, James P. Anderson, John
Allen, James W. Anderson, Axel C.
Anderson, John Andrews, Frank
Anderson, Oscar Anflnden, Abraham
Anderson. Halvor A Auguland. Bernard
Anderson, Charles Auchenbach, Harry

Awo, Flrsancen
Barry, Lewis L. Bookbinder, John
Barry, John P. 8011, Frits
Baum, Henry 8. Boyle, Daniel O.
Becker, Jacob Bonner, Leon
Bell. John P. Brtngman, Henrlch
Bergman, Charles Brofeldt, Arthur
Blomberg, Fred Burns, Adolph C
Bloomer, John H. Bullock, Chas. A.
Butler, Frederick F. Burkhardt, Robert

Burns, Edward
Tahiti. Francis D. Clark, Thomas
Calne. Thomas Cochrane, Michael
Cameron, Walter Cole, Thomas M.
Carr, Herbert M. Coleman, Wm.
Caulfield, Wm. R. D. Coleman, W. P.
Chlng, Suke Conroy, Anthony
Christen, Carl A. Cargrave. Wm.
Christiansen, Carl Cronin, Daniel

Curran, Charles
Dnhlman, Berger Donoughey. Wm.
David, George Dolan. John
Denning, Charles Drury, James

Dressier, Gustav J.
Edler, George Erickson,Andrew V.
Eicrmann, Chas. F. Etts, John P.

Evenson, Carl
Fadde, Chas. F. Fleichman.Lewis M.
Falk, Randolph Flynn, Michael
Faubel, Geo. D. Flynn. Patrick
Fewer, Wh. J. Foley. Patrick J.
Finch, Trublc Fox, George
Fisher, Frank Fouger, John
Fisher, Alfred J. Fountain, Bartley
Flaherty, Michael Frankc, Chas.

Furlong, James F.
Gurlcken, T. J. Graham, James A.
Gaffney, Patrick Graham. Edward P.
Gartzell, William M.Grady, Patrick
Gardner, Frank G. Greer, William A.
Gardner. Thomas J.Griffln, Michael
Gorman, William H.Gross. Henry
Gorden. John F. Grupp. Relnhardt
Hallberg. Alfred Hawkins. Howard B.
Hallber. John AirredHeffron, John
Hamburger, WiliiamHennkes, R. R.
Hamilton, Chas. A. Herbert. John
Hamilton, John Herriman. BenJ. H.
Ham. Abrose Herners, Alfred B.
Hanrachan. Wm. C. Holsey. Fred. C.
Harris. Westmore Holm, Gustav
Harrya, Edward Holland. Alfred J.

(San Francisco) Horn. William J.
Harris. Millard F. Hough, Wm. L.
Harley, Daniel O. Hughes, Patrick
Harty, Thos. J. Hutchlngs, Robert

Hassel, Charles
Ishada, Otoglra

Johnson, dairies Jones, Thomas J.
Johnson, John W. Jectson, Harry
Johnson, Peter (San Francisco)
Johnson, Alfred Jenks, Carlton
Johnson, George Jerne, Fred
Johansen. Peter C. Just. Charles F.
Kane, Joseph H. Klnsy, Frederick E.
Kane, Michael KThzella. Thomas F.
Kay, John A Kllgogata. YkLshi
Kelly, John Kneisse, Fred H.
Kelly, Hugh Koebeler, George W.
Kesskull, Alex. Kranyak, Charles
Keys, Harry J. Kruse. Hugo
Kihlstrom; Fritz Kushida, K.
Laird, Charles Lewis, John B
Lambert, William Lewis, Daniel ,
Lanahan, Michael Lienber. George

Lancaster. Luther Load, John B.
Lapierre. George Lochman, Charles A.
Larsen, Peder Lorenden. George
Larsen, Martin D. Lauden. James W.
Lawler, Edward Lowell, Clarence E.
League, James W. Lund. William
Lee, William Lydon. John T.
Leene, Daniel Lynch. Matthew
Lees, Samuel Lynch. Bernard

Leupold. Gustav
Mack, Thomas Miller, William S.
Malone, Michael Mobles, George
Marshall, John E. Moore. Edward H.
Marsden, Benj. K. Montforti William
Martensen, Johann Morimire. Louis
Mason, James H. Moss, Gerhard C.
Matsen, Edward Moss, John H.
Mattisen, William Mudd, Goble T. .
Matiasen. Carl Murphy, Cornelias "
Matsa, John McCann, Harry 'Meilstreuh, Elrater M. (Vallejo, Cal.)'"' 1

Melville, Thomas McGonigle, Hugo
Merz, John McManus, John J.
Mero, Elden H. MoNair, William
Mikkelsen, Peter McNlre, Francis J. 'Miller. George
Xagamine. Tom. Nolan, Charles M.
Nielsen, Sophlus Noble. William

Nielsen, John C.
Ohye, Mas , O'Hagan, Thos. J.
Ording, Gustav C, O'Neill. Patrick
O'Connor, James O'Reagan. Henry H. (
Paige, Frederick Poitcher, Charles
Palmgren. John Plnkney. James
Panck, John H. Porter, John
Perry, Robert Powers, John
Phillips, Francis C. Price, Daniel
tluigley, Thomas Qulnn, Charles P.
Raven, Arthur Rising, Newell
Redon, Martin Robinson, Wm.
Reilly. Joseph Roos, Peter
Rellly, John W. Rowe, James
Richards. Walter E. Rusch, Frank
Rieger, William A. Russworth, Wm.
Saftord, Clarence E. Shea, Thomas
Salmin, Michael E. Shea. John J.
Schwartz. George Sheridan, Owen
Schroeder, August ShilUngton, John H.
Scott, Charles A. Simmons, Aired
Scully, Joseph Smith, Carl
Scry, John S. Smith, Nicholas J.
Sellers, Walter S. Stevenson, Nichols
Shea, Jeremiah Sugisaka. Isa
Shea, Patrick J. Sutton. Frank ,

Suzuki, Kasholora
Talbot. Frank C, Todoresco, Constan-
Teackl?. Harry tine
Tehan, Daniel J. Toppin. Daniel G.
Thompson, Wm. H. Troy, Thomas
Thompson, George Turohey, Martin
Tigses, Frank , Turpln. John H.

Tinsman, Wm. H.
Walsh, Joseph F. Wickstrom, John E.
Wallace. John Williams, Jtomss
Warren, John Williams. Hsjnrjr
Waters, John J. Wilson, Albert,
Webber, Martin V. Wilson, Roblert ;
Whity>. Charles O.
White, John E. Willis.'AlomM
Whjtejnj, George
White, Robert , Wilbur, Georg* w.

Zeigler, John H.
MARINES ON BOARD

The detachment of marines assigned to
the battleship Maine, according to the
muster roll of January, comprised:

First Lieutenant A. W. Cattlin, First
Sergeant Henry Wagner, Sergeants Mi-
chael Meehan and J. W. Brown, Corpo-
rals J. R. Burns, Jos. Schoon, A. H. Rlch-
ter, F. G. Thompson. Drummer J. H. Dler-
klng, Flfer C. H. Newton, Privates William
Anthony, John Bennett, V. H. Bettllng,
George Brosman, John Coffey, M. C.
Downing, C. P. Galpin, C. V. German, J.
E. Johnson, Wm. J. Jordan, E. T. Read,
Frank Kelly, G. M. Lamiette, Pat Lostus,
P. A. Lesko, Joseph Lutz, John McDer-
mott, Wm. McDevltt, Wm. McGulnness,
Ed McKay, J. P. Lonshan, T. J. Newman,
J. H. Roberts, H. E. Stock, James Strang-
man. E. B. Suman. E. G. Frlmpay, H. A.
Van Horn, R. A. Warren, R. E. Wills.

FEW ESCAPED
; Late tonight the following dispatch from

Captain Sigsbee at Havana, addressed to
1 Secretary Long, was received: "Allmen

whose names have not been sent as saved
probably are lost. Have given up Jenkins
and Merritt as lost. Bodies are still float-

' Ing ashore this afternoon. Ikeep nine of-

' fleers, one private and Gunner's Mate Bul-
; lock here with me."

The president has ordered that tomorrow
and until further notice the flags at all

' navy yards and on naval vessels at posts,

' army headquarters and on all public bulld-

' ings should be half-masted.

PROFOUND SYMPATHY- Expressed on Behalf of the People
of England

The Daily News, commenting on the, disaster to the Maine, says: "The disas-
ter reaches the very extremity of horror., The public feeling of the world, shocked by. this dire calamity, will do well to Imitate
the restraint Imposed upon that of the
United States by both the Washington
government and the captain of the ill-
fated ship.

"Fbr suspicions of foul play, these seems
to bo absolutely no warrant, though nat-
urally that haunts the minds of many. Americans. They should be entertained, only on absolute compulsion. A spark of

misdirected national feeling might cause
terrible mischief.

"The attitude ot Spain at this agonising

moment will either efface the memory of
the De Lome Incident forever or revive tt
with added circumference of bitterness and
exasperation that cannot be contemplated
without a shudder. The calamity sends \u25a0

pang to every British heart."
The Morning Post, ln an editorial of pro-

found sympathy, expresses the hope that
certain American senators who have al-
lowed themselves to talkrather wildly,will
suspend Judgment.

The paper does not believe In the torpedo
theory, and thinks the disaster the result
of an accident, but It rears the real cause
will never be known.

The Dally Chronicle says:
"British sorrow and sympathy are little

less vivid than If the casualty had hap-
pened to one of our own ships."
It thinks tho theory that the boilers

burst is absurd, and, after expressing the
opinion that there Is no apparent justifica-
tion of foul play, tt suggests that some new
and dangerous explosive which was on
board, with a view of experiment, should
occasion arise, exploded spontaneously
after suffering the process of chemical de-
composition, and so fired the magazine.
The theory that the o"fflcers were over-
hauling the torpedoes at that time or night
the Chronicle dismisses as preposterous.

The Dally Mall says editorially:
"The susptcon or Spanish treachery ex-

hibited by a section or American opinion
looks 111 beside the accounts or the splendid
gallantry or the supects In saving drown-
ing Americans, and It Indicates an ugly
temper towards Spain."

The Times editorially expresses pro-
found sympathy with the United States.
With reference to certain opinions. It says;
"Fortunately ror America, and for th.
world, the United tSates is not governed by
persons ot this type. So Tar, not only the
government, but the people or America
and Spain, have acted with good sense,

good reeling and dignity. It Is fervently
to be hoped that the Investigation will
prove the cause or the disaster an accident,
although the conditions which have led up
to such an accident under such circum-
stances are rather obscure."

THE NEWS IN SPAIN

Brings Only Expressions of Pity for
the Victims

MADRID, Feb. 16.?The United States
minister. General Woodford, did not re-
ceive news or the loss or the Maine from
Washington. His first Intimation ot the
news came rrom the Spanish Rear Admi-
ral, who called at the United States lega-
tion to express, In behalf or the Spanlsb
government, regret at the disaster whteh
had berallen the American warship. The
details then reached General Woodford
ln the dispatches or the Associated Press

Tbe imparcla! published an exir« edi-
tion, saying that the news had produced
a deep Impression In Madrid. The premier.
Senor Segasta. personally informed the
queen regent of the loss of the Maine.

The Epoca says: "Whatever the rela-
tions between Spain and the L'nlted States.
Christian feeling and humanity compel
us to regret the catastrophe. The specta-
cle of so many lives suddenly launched into
eternity inspires compassion."

The Heraldo remarks: "Although the
Americans represent us as a people devoid
of virtues, we must face this horrible mis-
fortune sincerely, and express feelings
of compassion."

The Heraldo adds: "In the face of pro-
vocative Americans we shall always re-
main a proud people; but ln the face of
men in misfortune, of whatever national-
ity, our hearts are always fullof pity."

Admiral Chacon, the commander-in-chief
of the Spanish navy, in the course of an
interview today, said the United States
rarship Maine had on board a "new ex-
loslve. based on gun cotton, manufactured
y special process."
Such explosives, he added were very

angerous, the slightest friction causing
n explosion. He believed the disaster was
ue to such a cause.
All the members of the diplomatic corps
;ft cards at the American legation.
El Diario expresses sorrow for the dls-
ster, which ls described as a "very paln-
ul occurrence to Spain."
El Correo Espanola urges the govern-
ient to Issue orders prohibiting the Vls-
aya from visiting New York.

AT KEY WEST

'he Wounded Men Brought From
Havana

KEY WEST, Fla., Feb. 15.?The steamer
dlvette, with 62 survivors of the Maine on
oard, arrived here at 10:30 tonight, seven
nd a half hours from Havana. Of the
umber, twenty are wounded, ten seriously
nd one fatally. Captain Merrill, with
;ompany A, of the First artillery, took
lossession of the dock before the vessel's
.rrival, and kept back the excited crowd,
vhlch Included half the population of Kej
Vest. The majority were Cubans and
nulattoes. No one not in uniform was sl-
owed to go on board. The Associated
Press correspondent saw Purser Bensor
if the Olivette, who gave the following
>rief account of the disaster:
"The explosion ls an absolute mystery t<

very one. It occurred ln the forwarc
nagazine, which ls just forward of amid
ihlps, and below the water line. The coa
>unkers are outside, but separated by tw<
'eet of space. According to custom thi
nagazine was inspected at 8 o'clock in thi
\u25a0vening, and the temperature found to bi
i9. The magazine was locked, and tin
leys given to Captain Sigsbee. The mci

ivent to their hammocks ln the forwari
jart of the ship soon after 9 o'clock.
"The explosion occurred at 9:40, am

lence the awful and overwhelming loss o
ife. No one can yet give a connected ac
;ount. About ten men who were In th
forward part of the ship were saved, am
?if these several had their hammockssluni
jn the lower deck. The explosion split thi
big ship in two and threw these and om
narine who was sleeping on the superstruo
lure forty feet ln the air, and Into th
water.

"In the magazine were twenty-five toni
af coarse powder used for charging th
big guns. There was no dynamite, deto
nation powder nor torpedo heads, am
nothing, In fact, that could be explodei
by concussion. In the main magazine af
the high explosives were stored, and thi
magazine did not explode. There are n
electric wires connected ln or near th
magazine. It ls not believed that th
Maine was destroyed by a torpedo under
neath, as, If this were the case, the holi
would have been torn In the bottom, an
the ship would not have been riven t
atoms, as was the case. The aft part c
the ship sank ln three minutes, and the ot
fleers and survivors of the crew escape
half clothed.

"Pieces of the wreckage flew a disianc
of 500 yards. One large piece of cemen
struck the quarter deck of the City n
Washington of the Ward line, which ar
chored ahead of the Maine twenty minute
before the explosion."

Following ls a list of officers and men wh
hove arrived on the Olivette, furnished th
Associated Press by Joseph M. Mann c
Providence, R. I. Mr. Mann was ossiste
In the list by the lieutenants on board, prir
cipally by Jungen, and the list maybe d<
pended on as official:

Officers?Lieut. John Hook, Lieut. C. W
Jungen, Lieut. J. Blanden, Naval Cadel
A. Bronson, Boyd, Washington and Crer
shaw, Past Assistant Engineer F. C. Bon
ers, Assistant Engineer Morris,Pay Cler
McCarthy, Carpenter Helms, Gunner ,
H. Hill, Boatswain Larkln, Lieutenant c
Marines Cattllng, Sergeant Mehan, Mci
Attendants John Turpeln, Harris, Kush
da, Awo, Ward Room Cook Topping, Gur
ner's Mate Williams, Apprentice WTTH
Marines McKay, Peter Larsen, L. Morii
erte. A. Hallberg, G. David, Wm. Gartrel
"Peggy." the captain's pug dog; Lieu
Geo. P. Blow, Lieut. C. W. Melville, ?

Redon, Dan Durkln, McCann.
The wounded: A. J. Dressier, Charle

Bergman, Wm. H. Thompson, Georg
Schwartz, H. Tackle, Marine F. Thorn,
son, R. Hutchlns, Marine McDermott, ,
Herbert, A. Ham, P. J. Foley, George Fo:
M. Flynn, Wm. McNalr, Charles Galpli
Joseph Lutz, M. Lanahan, Joseph Kan
Carl Christiansen, A. Johnson, John 1
Load, J. Panck, O. Anderson, C. Lohmai
Calvin Cook, Henry Williams, W. E. Ricl
ards, Mlckleson.

The authentic figures of the casualtli
are 104 saved and 251 dead.

Itwas a sad scene at the dock tonic)
as the wounded sailors were! carried

?? -?IlA^Si

the waiting ambulance* by artillerymen

and officers, tenderly placed on seat* Mr
conveyance to the marine hospital. The
brave fellows bore their sufferings admira-
bly and some limped through the lane of
eager faces with their arms In slings, heads
bound and blood-stained bandages on legs

or trunk*. ,
Th* crowd had been yelling a* only ex-

cited Cuban* and negroes can yell, but a
great hush had fallen upon Ihe ?»»»mbl»s*
a* the head of the prooes»lon filed from
the deck house. , ,

Excited women grew hysteric*! and
many a Latin prayer was heard from Hps

that had been shouting a moment before.
Every possible arrangement for the com-

fort of all who were disembarked had been

made and all who could talk pralsrd hl«hl>
the klndnes* of the SpanUh officials who
opened their hearts and wardrobes to thi

survivor*. ,
Boats from the Spanish cruiser Alfonso

XIII. were among the first to resell the
Maine, and Captain General PUnco placed
all his reaourcc* at the disposal of General
Lee.

MEN WHO ESCAPED

When the Battleship Maine Was De-
stroyed

OOOCOCK>OOOOOC<>0000000000<)0
© HAVANA,Feb. IS.?Out. ofM officers O
o and S3O sailor* on the Maine, twenty- O
© four officers and seventy-two sailors O
© were saved. All the officer* will re- O
© turn to Key West by the slunwr Oil- O
© vette except Captain Htsrslwe end O
© Lieutenant Comander Wmnwrtght, ©
© Surgeon Henehcrsv-r. Chief Knalnc ( 0
©Howell, Paymaster Uny and Naval©
© Cndots Holden and Oh*vwrm 0
© The following is am Mnetel U»t et O
© the survivors: ©
© C. D. Slgshrv, *\ TflWiKr*vrt\ ©
© R. W. Walnrttta, KWbar.s* ©
© M. F. W. llolmam. Awx.v ©
O J. Wood VfvkWv ©
© C. W, Jungen. , tf ft o
© J. P. Blow, «!. rrv.cn.V O
©J. S. Heneberirer t\ r>r*»sli>sv ©
O C. St. Ray. tvtvkd, ©
© C P Howell, Mvt-ar ©
© J. J Rlandln. C. Sv>wh«i\. ©
©J. x. Cfelewtck, fvx. ©
© J. Powers. Wilbur. ©

I© A. Os :1m Water*. ©
© J R. MoniJ. Welter, ©

Ic* .1 X H«vl.Hn O And*r*on ©
© W F Ohtv+nn». Christen. ©
O A Rrvmson J. Koebler, ©
\u25a0O P Washington. Krlooson. ©
© a Cesnaaa. Wullaesa, ©
© P F Pov.l J, White. ©
© F. X Wm. M*ck. ©
© J Hill. Pane*, ©
©.1 Helms Coffee. ©
© B McO»r;y. Jerneo. ©
© C MoK»>. C. A Smith, ©
© Edin. v? She*. ©
O iJirsen Hrlncss. ©
© H«llh*rg. J. K. Ofrlon. ©
© Bullock. J. it, Bloomer. ©
© McCann. H. Johnson. ©
© Ham. Bergran. ©
© Anthony, Nattison, ©
© Russell. A. John*on. ©
© Morinlero, rich. ©
© Melville, Holtser. ©
© Willis. Loftus, ©
© Galpln. McOuiness, ©
© Kushida. W. Natlason, ©
© Tofkln. Inwess. ©
© Turpin. Load, ©
© H»rrls, W. Allen, ©
© Luta. Roe, ©
© Jetsen. D. Cronin, ©
O Foley. F. Cahlll. ©
O MeDevltt. J Kane, ©
© Herbery. Dlvlkins, ©
© Hollans. Ran. ©
© W. A. Thompson, McNair. ©
© Schwartx. Garbrette. ©
© Wm. Andjjrson. A. Hallon. ©
© Hutchlns, SenetaL ©

© Benjamin, A. Kruse, J ©

© Leon. ©
© This list Is as wired byCapt. Sigsbee ©
© to the war department. ©

EXPERT OPLNJQN

Varies From Mere Accident to Span-
ish Design

WASHINGTON, Feb. UvrrThe navy de-
partment withtn recent years has been
greatly troubled with reports ot spontane-

ous combustion ot coal ln the ships' bunk-
ers which have endangered the lives ot the
crew and safety of the shlpa The Cincin-
nati, twice at least, has been obliged to
flood her magazines to prevent their blow-
ing up during fires of this kind, and the
cruiser Boston has been ln the same con-
dition. In some of th*s,e cases shelving in
the magazine which separates the powder
have been charred by the heat caused by

the burning coal In the adjacent bunkers.
Although the bunkers are Inspected under
the regulations at frequent Intervals, so
numerous have been these cases of spon-
taneous combustion that the navy depart-

ment only recently had the special board
Investigate the subject with the view to
applying preventive measures. Unfortu-
nately this board was prevented from mak-
ing the thorough investigation necessary
because no funds were applicable to the
purpose.

Evten empty bunkers have exploded. In
the Atlanta some years ago the bunkers
exploded with great violence and the only
explanation that could be given was that
it was caused by the Ignitingof the vapors
arising from the new paint applied to the
lining of the bunkers. The theory ad-
vanced by the Spanish authorities that the
disaster might have been caused by the
explosion of the boiler ls accepted at the
navy department as within the bounds of
credibility. The Maine's boiler was sep-
arated from the powder mngazlnes at the
nearest point by a space of about four feet,
usually filled with coal. At least one boiler
undoubtedly was kept under almost full
st,< am In order to run the dynamos and
move the ship in case of need. The explo-
sion of such a boiler might easily drive
through the bulkhead and Are the maga-
zine. Inasmuch as suspicion exists Insome
quarters that a torpedo was used against
the Maine. It may be said that the majlr-
lty of naval officers believe that the char-
acter of the explosion was hardly such as
could be attributed to a torpedo. The lat-
ter, charged with about 100 pounds of pow-
der or gun cotton, It Is believed would have
torn a large hole In the bottom or side of
the Maine, but was scarcely likely to tiro
the magazine, which is not near the bot-
tom. It Is said at the navy department
that there Is no lack of precedent for such
disasters as that sustained by th,. Maine,
all of which can be traced to accidental
causes. In 1885 the United States man-of-
war Missouri, then lyingat Glbralter, was
totally wrecked by the explosion of her
magazine. Another case famous In naval
history Is that of her majesty's ship Do-

terel. In ISS7 she was lying at anchor off
Pucma Arenas in tho straits of Magellan.

An explosion occurred and leftalmost none
of her crew alive. This was another case
of a magaxlne explosion, though It may
have originated in the coal bunkers or
boilers.

REAP. ADMIRALBROWN
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Feb. 16..?Rear

Admiral George Brown, who was the high-

est officer In the ivavy until his retirement
last year, when informed of the naval
casualty In Havana's harbor, said:

"I can offer nothing but vague conjecture

as to the probable cause of the destruction
of the Maine, although It would seem tome
at this time that when an Investigation Is
made it will be found that an explosion oc-
curred on the vessel."

The admiral was asked ifItwere possible
that a torpedo lying In the harbor could
have been accidentally exploded under (ho
ship. He did not think this could have
been possible. Ifa torpedo caused the ex-
plosion. It must have been sent from the
shore, for torpedoes are not lying around
loose In Havana harbor, where hundreds of
ships pass In and out. There are no sun-
merged mines In the harbor.
"Idon't recall any similar affair of this

kind In the history of the United States
navy." he added, "either in time of peace
or ln time of war."

AN EX-CONFEDERATE
CHICAGO. Feb. 16.?Commander J. E.

Montgomery, once of the United States
navy, a commanding officer of a confed-
erate fleet during the civil war, and the man
who raised the frigate, afterwards the ram,
Merrlmao, was very emphatic today In de-
claring the sinking of the Maine to be the
result of treachery, and an act without
parallel ln the world's history.

.In his opinion, war must Inevitably fol-
low.
:,"When the divers go down and examine
the hull of the vessel." said Commander
Montgomery. "Itwillbe found that it was
stove In by a torpedo exploded under
the boat with a diabolical Intent. To be
sure, an accldent.may occur on shipboard,
a magaxlne or a battery may explode. But
consider all the circumstances, and you

will not entertain the theory of an acci-
dent. Why should the first one occur ln
so perfectly equipped a vessel as the Maine,

and under so capable a commanding officer
as Sigsbee? Why should Itoccur In Ha-
vana harbor, where the vessel was at the
mercy ot an enemy capable of treachery,

as we know the Spaniard Is, and has been,
and will be as long as he figures ln his-
tory? Why should It happen so close on
the heels of the exposure of Minister Ba-
gasta's miserable time-server, who, with
an affable demeanor, ln Washington, was
giving vent to expressions of hatred to-

ward our chief executive and people ln
private letters to a compatriot?

"The combination of facts is too strong

to leave a doubL I miss my guess If re-
tribution will not be felt."

Commander Montgomery Is familiar
with Havana harbor. It would be
comparatively easy, he says, with small
boats or otherwise to set a torpedo. H!s
theory as to how the Maine was wrecked
is that a torpedo was thus set under her

hull and exploded.
MARE ISLAND MEN

VALLEJO, Cal.. Feb. 16.?The news of
the disaster to the cruiser Maine created
a decided sensation among the naval of-
ficers at Mare Island. Shortly after the

arrival of the San Francisco papers an
Associated Press reporter interviewed the
most prominent of men, among whom were
Rear-Admiral Klrkland, Captain Henry

Glass and other officialsof the navy yard.
Admiral Kirk land said:
"I am Just reading; about It now. There

has been no official correspondence what-
ever. They cannot tell anything until the
divers get to work. Ifthe plates ln the
main hull are bent out, the explosion oc-
curred on board. Ifthey are bent In, then

it came from the outside. I cannot tell
anything about It until Ilearn further de-
t&lTft."

Captain Henry Glass, U. S. N., of the
Mare Island Nevy yard, said:
"Iknow nothing: except what Ihave read

In the papers. It may have been caused
by spontaneous combustion In the coal
bunkers, which were located next to the
magazine. A leak from the fire room
mJkrht have caused It. These warships us*

bituminous coal, and It is very dangerous.

!just such an accident was narrowly avert-

led on board the cruiser Cincinnati two

as.v
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Great Gift

Clearance
Sale^.
Natural Wool 7(\rUnderwear ? I UV*

Extra Quality t£| AA
Wool Underwear epIeUU

Australian Wool d»| )A
Underwear ?Pl.t.U
Wool tjlr
Half Hose la-2t
White and Fancy l(\r>
Shirts lUt

Eagleson & Co.
112 S. Spring St.

Opposite the Nadeau

IT IS A NERVE TONIC
AN INVIGORANTI

It Carries Vita! Energy Into the System?
T Just Give It a Homent t>f

J Serious Thought

/ J If you want to be strong, vigorous and ener-
I a / getic, if your system is depleted and your iverves
I hi shaky, if you need the toning and invigorating ef-
I «w / f I fects of a stimulant without its evil after effects, get

( Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt
l J ii I It Is a grand remedy for weak. P«°P'« .weik

\^r^S^% mWSt\ nerves, weak hacks and weak stomachs. It builds up

J vital enerfty and make* complete manhood and woman-
-1 hood . w you have any dou*t as to whether electricity

would benefit you, consult Dr. Sanden. He will tell you cinoMiy «!L*"l
help you. He can be consulted free, either by mail or at the office. His booklet, "Three
Classes of Men," is a valuable treatise for weak men. It is sent free to all who wnte.
Remember, Dr. Sanden charges only for the Belt. His advice Is free. Call or write
him if you are weak. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO. » 04* \u25a0o"t^.B
?r^i:%cS ol.«.i.., 01.

Office Hours?»to«; evenings. 7 toS; Sundays, 10 tol ?
Special Notice?l&jKi^tf^p^UK


